• Met program goals of the design (17000 sf., 863 seats at 19 ½” per seat)
• The seating layout still allows for chairs but pews offer better flexibility.
• Location of Cantor’s platform.
• Can the last two rows around the Baptism Font be chairs to allow more flexibility?
• Would the baptism Font be raised, partially raised or at ground level. Could it accommodate Baptism services for infants?
• Is the amount of space in front of the Sanctuary and seating required?
• Provide direct access to Janitor Room
• Review sightline from Parent’s Room
• Status of existing Stained glass elements and their incorporation into design. Include them with the web site.
• Tower does not have the same effect as Mission Tower. Design team explained that tower’s proportions are more closely related to the proportions of the Narthex than existing Mission building.
• Cross on top of Narthex
• Concern with flat roof showing weathering on wall
  o Liked tile/mansard roof
• Instead of stucco, could we use different material for side pieces?
• Liked earlier elevation with tile roof over side pieces
• Look into improving left turning lane onto St. Joseph Terrace and into existing south parking lot
• Parish Hall Office space.
• Concern with sight of top of roof from high parking area
• Increase drop off area
  o Move close into landscape area near school
• Connection from plaza to front of parish hall
• Use of church tour photos for town hall presentation.
  o Point of reference for parishioners to compare what exists verses what the design proposes.
  o Physical representation
  o Volunteer participation requested to explain the design process at the town hall presentation.
  o Scope & budget to be explained while emphasizing importance of building infrastructure for all future phases.